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High Park Mineral Baths
2000 BLOOR STREET WEST.

Thu (Saturday) Afternoon al 3 o’Clock
S^J&tfJS:£X8frSS2. •” ^ T* - .*» 1
Mr. Allen ft the Toronto Swimming Club, champion 
Mr. Reade ot the Central Y.M.C.A; Mise Edith r 
others will contribute to the program. ■

An unusual opportunity to see Toronto’s best swimmers In action, 
collection wBl be taken among the spectators, and a limited number oi n 
served seats will be sold at 26c and 60c.

Entire Proceeds In aid of Soldiers’ Convalescent Heme, 60 of whose Intnrti 
will be guests on the occasion.

Telephone Junction 444 or Main 7220 for Reservations.
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Independent Labor Party at 

Hamilton Blame tHe City 
Council.

fhmamateur diver of Cat 
Hartley, Miss Plckerd\ >| ; m

MÊ
—There’s a right hat for every head, and our name is on it,

Dineen is your guide to good hats—a small thing 
id look for, and a big thing to find.
Reputation is what most people term it—character is what
i! iiWrw 1

'

—The name
iSERGT. JACKSON KILLEDWli f •

y

Had Won D. C. M. for Gal
lantry—Four Schools En

tered by Thieves.
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ESTABLISHED 1896

Canada’s Largest 
Importers of

- m jgt
*Él*ih •■m IfcaàL.é^ X STIFF FELT HATS, from the world’s most f 

Hats are exclusive with Dineen in Toronto.
$5.00. Christy, $2.80, $3.00 and $3.50. £

SOFT FELT HATS, m all thé newest shapes and popular shades. The. Italian Borsalino, $4.00. Heath, $4.00. Stet 
$4.00 anc $$.00. Christy, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.80. Mallory, $3.00 and $3.50.
SILK HATS AND OPERA HATS It is conceded that Daman’s have the most exclusive stock of Silk Hats m Toronto. Christy 
Silks, $6.00 and $7.00. Heath Hate, $$.00.
CLOTH AND OUTING CAPS. Most complete variety of the best English makes, in all patterns of material.
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U! HAMILTON, Saturday, Sept. 28.— 
The Independent Labor Party hag 
takon up the bread question, and last 
evening a committee of three

y
NEW EMPORIUM : *

RUGS 34 King Street Eastwas ap
pointed to Investigate the increase In 
price.

i

This committee Is to report 
back at the next meeting. It was the 
general opinion that the city had 
been negligent early In the year, and 
the city fathers were condenmned for 
not taking a definite stand.

A member stated that It was 
slble to buy more cheaply from grocers 
and pedlars than on the central 
ket It was contended that the fruit 
men especially work a big combine 
and give runners on the market to

, „„ _ .Frank Kennedy Had StruckHome of the members favored the ... ... ~
Wagoh, Injuring Two

People.

The July After being. ent_ foi' jtwo 
hours brought In/a verdict of guilty 
against Frank Kennedy charged with 
criminal negligence yesterday after
noon before Judge Winchester In the 
criminal sessions. Attached to the 
verdit was a strong recommendation 
for me>cy.

Kennedy while driving a oread mo
tor car on Fbplar Plains road on the 
night of August 11 struck a wagon in 
which were four people, twj of whom, 
Mrs. Edith Bateman and Reginald 
Cope, received bodUy Injuries. The 
evidence showed that Kennedy saw 
the wagon seventy-five yards ahead 
of him, sounded his horn and turned 
toward the ditch, but to avoid over
turning turned back to the centre of 
the road. He claimed that the horse 
and wagon veered across In front cf 
him while Mrs. Bateman claimed that 
the wagon was near the right hand 
ditch when struck. Kennedy was re- 
manded for sentence.

Cor. Victoria *
Where an immense stock is now 
view. Lowest" estimates given 
furnishing complete homes wjth 
finest Oriental Rugs.

!
I

■ !: Wholesale and Retail
This Saturday 
new importations. Every good style that is shown , 

i in New York or London, and some by special J 
makers that you cannot find represented in any 
other hat store, in Toronto. Take, for instance, 
Henry Heath, of London, England, maker to His 
Majesty; and Dunlap, of New York, who is the 
accepted authority on American fashions.

pos-we are having a special display of
mar-

RECOMMENDED MERCY
IN VERDICT OF GUILTY Absolutely Nature: 4> *

iGLASS EYE : •?t

appointment of a royal commission 
to Investigate, and prosecute .those 
flwns unduly advancing the- prices of 
necessaries «I life. v_> . £

Sergt. Jackson Killed.
Word has been received that Sergt. 

Leonard Jackson, a Hamilton hero, an 
whom was conferred the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal for gallantry on the 
field last spring, was killed In the bat
tle In which the l»th Battalion was 
engaged on Sept. 16. Sergt. Jackson 
won the D.C.M. when he, with Lieut 
Bert O. Hopper, also of this city, ven
tured over "No Man’s Land’’ to the 
German lines, where they cut the wire 
entanglements and returned with valu
able Information. Lieut. Hopper was 
awarded the Military Cross. Sergt. 
Jackson had never been wounded be
fore. Sergt. Jackson was born Is 
Yorkshire, England, twenty-two years 
ago, and four years ago came to tuts 
city.

. Wf have a very large stock of | 
eyes. In all shades of color, In 

' shell and reform. We can match 
eye. Prices lower than the lot 
.quality considered.
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Up. I.Now Settled in Oar 
New Location

.*3
i

Our new upstairs Optical
tuple ted, and we are 
give you expert optic 

service at moderate coat Byes tee’ 
scientifically. Oculists’ présente tlo 
accurately filled.

is*w. DINEEN COMPANY
UMITED

are now co 
position toI 1D. \

tà
I F. E. LUK140 Yonge Street .i

(OPTICIAN).
Rooms 2 and », Cosgrave Building, mu

m 8
W

i
167 Yonge St., Op. Simpion’i

Hospitals Filled to Capacity.
The hospitals ot the city are tilled to 

capacity. Difficulty is found by the 
authorities to accommodate the pati
ents demanding admission each Jny. 
At the city hospital 80 arc admitted 
dally on an average, and it is said 
in -some quarters that o 
congestion, patients are

h
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

HIGH COST OF MEAT 
CAUSES UNEASINESS

Reasons Can Be Traced Back 
to Those Who Own 

Land.

COUNCIL BACK AT 
BUSINESS MONDAYat WAR SUMMARY œ I ».

REVIEWED DEVELOPMENT 
OF ELECTRICAL WORK

tfon. Col. Frederic Nicholls Ad- ’ 
dressed Electrical Club 

Yesterday.

y
1
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to the_____ m _ ■ awed te;
leave the Institution before they have 
entirely recovered. At St. Joseph's 
and tbo private hospitals of the city 
similar conditions prevail.1

Thievss Enter Publie Schools.
The board or education has asked the 

police to keep an eye upon public 
schools in this city. During this week 
four schools have been entered and 
sums of money collected by the teach
ers as school fees from the pupils, have 
been taken. On Thursday night the 
Hess Street School and the Queen 
Victoria School were broken into, but 
nothing was missed by the teachers 
yesterday. The trustees have issued 
instructions to all teachers-not to leave 
any money or valuables, of any kind 
In the school ........

Invited te Brandon Church.
Rev. W. Nlchol, pastor of Knex 

Presbyterian Church, Dundaw, has re
ceived a unanimous call for the second 
time to the pastorate of St. Paul’s 
church, Btandon, Man. This Is the 
most Important Presbyterian charg* 
In that province outside of the city of 
Winnipeg and the cull has been en
dorsed by the presbytery of Brandon. 
Mr. Nlchol when asked about the mat
ter yesterday, said that he had reach
ed no decision In the matter and would 
not decide vntil such time as the for
mal Invitation reached him from the 
Brandon congregation.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
; Recommendation to Probe 

High Cost of Living is 
Main Topic.

GEARY’S SALARY AGAIN

Members to Consider Coun
sel’s Position—Aid. Me- % 

Bride Ready.

From German sources comes the clabp that the Teutonic forces 
turned about in their retirement and won a success over the Rou
manians. Nothing is given to indicate whether this was merely a

s»; syP ,he Bui?iriins arc

TurkI8naideBulgSnsehtve1hlneRd0r!?i!r D<Ma' the German«-

asrws r a ssfta s-v£rHEHE« 'ŒÆ '.uh‘ «J*” » “
by bombarding the 
were

;

, The rapid development of electrical 
work In the Dominion of Canada was 
reviewed by Hon. CoL Frederic 
Nicholls in an address delivered at a 
luncheon in the Prince George Hotel 
yesterday, at which were present 
many members of the electrical club.

In tracing the promotions and. or
ganization of pioneer companies, the 
general manager of the Canadian 
General Electrical Company pointed 
out that It was difficult to speak of 
“pioneer days,” as the press was in 
the habit of referring to electricity as 
In its infancy. He stated that Canada 
is only on the threshold of power 
development, and future possibilities 
were Umlted only by the Imagination.
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SCARCITY OF CATTLE

. “Waste” and'“Cutting Up” 
Also Help to Reduce 

Profit.
ï.-P!

t

I ! After a two months’ vacation the 
city council gets down 
again at Monday's meeting. Most in
teresting, from the citizens' view point, 
will be the discussion which will centre 
on the recommendation of the board 
of control, that an Investigation be 
authorized to Inquire in 'to the general
high coat of foodstuffs and fuel in 
Toronto.

The rapid increase in the prices of 
«any commodities has at last aroused 
the controllers to action and Controller 
Cameron, who lntltlated the movement 
Is determined to definitely ascertain 
whether the public is being "gulled.” 
From various sources the council as
certained that the pubUc is being 
charged unnecessarily high prices for 
coal. But heads of civic departments 
have reported against municipal in
terference. The special committee In
vestigating bread prices meets Monday 
for the first time. Toronto has na 
authority to establish municipal baker
ies, but Controller Cameron knows 
ways of getting around this difficulty.

Corporation Counsel Geary's Salary.
Once again the queation of Geary's 

salary Is up for discussion. The recent 
report that Toronto's corporation coun
sel was nominated for o military posi
tion of some importance, with the rank 
of major resulted in a revival of the 
old Issue. The board’s recommendation 
that his salary be reduced to $1600 per 
annum, while he Is absent from hie 
duties here as corporation counsel.

Council will make another effort to 
deal with the fire department 
taryshlp. Before the holidays they de
clined to appoint the chiefs nominee, 
W. G. Webber, at something over $8000 
per annum. Now the board recom
mends that the grading for the position 
be fixed as follows: Minimum $1600; 
onnual increment $150;
$2200.

Last week the works committee on 
motion of Aid. McBride recommended 
that no more public works be instituted 
on the initiative plan. The board of 
control at a subsequent meeting re
commended against it, and the final 
settlement Is now up to council. The

ie enl 
strong 

upset the

----- Sea, tnd
en.m„ ____ .. destroyers assisted the attacks
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Next to bread, meat In its many 

forms of beef, veal, mutton and the 
rest, is perhaps the article ot home 
consumption that means to much to 
the householder and to thoee who ca
ter to the public thru the medium 
of hotels and other restaurants. In 
connection with the present uneasi
ness and discussion regarding the high 
cost of living it is interesting to note 
the reasons given from different 
sources for the Increase In price which 
has been brought about durihg the 
past three or four years, and the al
leged foundations upon which present 
prices are based.

The reasons given for the increased 
cost of meats are for the most part 
far from being local. They have their 
origin lp general conditions affecting 
the country at large agd reaching out 
and* connected with conditions over
seas. The war with Its demands for 
supplies of many kinds Is of course 
one reason assigned, but causes nearer 
home precede and outweigh the war, 
weighty as it is In every present cal
culation.

"How do you account for present 
high prices of meat 7” was asked one 
of Toronto’s wholesale dealers by The 
World.

"Decrease in live stock and Increase 
in export trade,” was the Immediate 
answer. The dealer then wept on to 
explain that the cultivation of live 
stock has been more and more ne
glected In Canada during recent years, 
that .the beet of what Is produced is 
exported, and that at present the num
ber of cattle sent overseas is prodi
gious. An exception was made in the 
matter of cattle raising in some parts 
of the west, where lately an Impetus 
had been evinced In this direction, but 
this is far from offsetting the increas
ed demand.

to business
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« SANITARY WASHEDTwo G. T. R. Brakemen Charged 

With Theft From Freight Car

effective fiehtin» . en îuu men and give them room for tny

iSÆïïtf.SÆa sa -h« « srjsnsff.
**.**•

ru1chAand FleroS1 the° Ertiteh1^ °f Germtn trencheB between Martin- 
yesterday fought a number of iX^ tïlln,8ht. before la8t’ th® British

protect Bapaume. recently and hastily thrown up to

a WIPING RAGSIn

k and CHseae cloth. ,Special ta The Taranto Weald.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 22.—Ben

son Dickson and Donald Beach, (I. T. 
K. brakemen, and residents of Brock- 
ville, were arrested here this morning 
on a charge of theft from a C. N. R. 
car on Saturday night last. The car 
was broken into and at Napanee a 
quantity of clothing valued at $80 
was stolen. A search of Dickson’s 
home resulted in tho finding of cloth
ing which it is alleged was stolen 
from the cap,. The accused were taken 
to Erockville for trial.

E. PÜLLAN
20 Maud St Ad- 760

i MONEY FOR SOLDI ERE* HOME.
The sum of $18.00 wag raised by a 

euchre held at the home of Mrs. W, 
A. Hartel under the auspices of the 
Lady Ross Chapter, I-O.D.F., for the 
home for returned soldiers.

Grand Trunk's London Offices
median A mot la ted Frees Cette,
LONDONV- Sept. * " 22.-JT he govern

ment has commandeered the greater 
portion of the Grand Trunk building 
adjoining Trafalgar Square.
Grand Trunk will probably retain the 
ground floor and the other Canadian 
newspapers and companies sharing 
the building will be dispossessed. It 
is understood that the building is re
quired for the department concerned 
In the manufacture of the new tank 
armored cars.
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THE CANADIAN 
WAR LOAN

i
!

18. an^thel/llst ^u^ssfuwightfng^markeTt11!, '“h PJ,Car,dy’ and Se
rfage In the operations the British •JnaI1ked *he beginning of a new 
Of these, 34,060 fell Into ^the hîSd. made 58’000 Prisoners,
hands of the British As the British f/6nch ?nd 24’750 fel1 into the
of territory and as they fouahl adva“c®d, over »n equal amount
time and defeated 29 nZthom B®rmnn divisions In that period of
field, 11 is seen that the ma^i?had t0 b« withdrawn from the by each of the allied favor? th? French be.tw?a® numbens taken 
wan probably owing to the suDerioritv nf t>>renriii ^his disparity
leaving fewer Germans In their tr»nnho°f/he ,®r,t,eh fire over the French, 
storming columns. Conseauentlv ^he V° °Ve!‘ resistance to the British 
heavier. As to the number of Lrman.^vm-A Dfan,tr7 loMes have be^ 
lecture can furnish an estimate Th^?nm«k llednand Tounded’ only co“- 
of men. The bulk of the r wounrtlÏ L™ ^ W*,U ,nto ha» a million 
foe. bu* the number of these is not fncLded^n”^/?, a,llles by the 
issued, the figure merely referring to unwo?nded m?n! ° Pr,80nere

very strong reason for the- fact that 
the Toronto consumer has to pay 38 
cents a pound for the bacon which 
gives flavor to the fried eggs of his 
morning meal.

"Waste” was again given as a rea
son for high prices. Waste is not new 
in connection with the cutting up of 
meat, but when the wholesale price 
was low it was not so material a fac
tor as now that those rates have 
soared.

secre-

The Royal Bank of Canada^1
I fillh If

No Allowance for Suet.
"In a carcase there are about thirty 

pounds of suet, and a good-deal of this 
is simply thrown in with the steak. 
Then there are the shanks and the 
bone. Besides there ie a greater dis
tance to be covered now In procuring 
the meat. It Is the same in procur
ing eggs, butter or anything in the 
line of provisions. Another item, too, 
is paper. That which cost $26.00 three 
months ago is now $40.00. 
must be taken Into account or we 
wouldn’t be in business,” was the sum
ming up qf the retailer.

In the matter of meat then It seems 
the reasons for its addition as a very 
telling adjunct to the high cost of liv
ing rests with those who own the land. 
Neglect jf cattle raising (« the nrim- 
_ The scarcity wnicn this
brings about is added to by the re
sponse to the call from outside coun
tries, which get the best we have, leav
ing a shortage in Canada with a con
sequent. Increase In price to all who 
handle this very essential article of 
commerce.

m Must Allow for Wests go.
“A carcase at present costs me 13 

cents a pound,” said the same Inform
ant. "This I have to sell at 16 cents. 
A few years ago X could sell that same 
carcase at 5% or 6 cents a pound. The 
retailer must get at least twice that 
in order to make any profit. In sell
ing and weighing there is always n 
loss. You must allow for shrinkage 
and waste. A carcase that weighs 600 
pounds would have to be cut and 
weighed perhaps three or four hundred
times among the consumers. ^___
are shanks to be almost discarded and 
bone that only brings one cent a pound. 
All these things-have to be taken Into 
account, and the general buyer knows 
nothing about them."

The retail man had the same story 
to tell. “Scarcity of cattle; the best 
In every line is going overseas. One 
Toronto firm alone shipped this week 
102.000 hogs."

The figures seemed incredible, but 
the man who gave them believed 
them, and it correct they furnish ope

will receive subscriptions to the loan at all its 
branches in Canada.

In order to encourage small investors to participate,
the Bank will consider the application of any deposi
tor in its Savings Department for a loan up to $900 
to enable the depositor to purchase a $1,000 bond. 
Such loans will bear interest at 6 p.c., and will be 
repayable in monthly instalments.
Those who desire to take advantage of this offer 
should consult with any Manager of the Bank with
out delay.

Subscriptions must be deposited with the Bank be
fore September 23 rd.

maximum
:
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«h. Kove” front «
Probably launch an offensive from th?t direction n’n?n^ ^eDturg w111 
It is still within the competence of the German?1 to^attacir »UM,fn8’ 
as they have recently counter-attacked the French and the*nnm.“if 
with the lavish methods of attacking in vogue among the Germans’ th« 
Josses resultant from such an- offensive movement would onlv Lrv»1^ 
end the war quicker. But Von Hlndenburg is known amon, n™ to 
military men as a reckless fighter. He has an ex7romclv able ?t?rr 
officer, Von Ludenorff who will be the man to do anything if an}thin? is 
done. Such an offensive as the one suggested would be a desperate 
«amble, comparable to Verdun and the Trenttno. ard it would not h? 
capable of ensuring anything beyond ka mere initial success The be it 
chance that the Teutons had of gaining any startling results was In tlio 
Dobrudja, and there Mackensen has been defeated. The notion unler- 
lying any project to advance eastward from Kovel would be the piercing 
of the Russian centre so as to force the Russians to retire and abandon 
Roumanie. Such a move by the enemy would require the dangerous 
stripping of other fronts to obtain artillery and troops for the adventure

■ i I

I ii Hi! principle involved 1» a -big one 
Aid. McBride will 
argument to hove 
board's recommendation.

:All thisDUt up a 
council
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Knights Templar Will Hold
Big Conclave in Philadelphia

18 IS V.
tif

8 • 1 vi
PHILADELPHIA, kept. 22.—Phila- 

ielphia was definitely chose n as the 
site for the 1919 triennial conclave of 
the Knights Templar at a meeting of 
the concla’-e committee h<re toduv. 
Fifty thousand knight* from all parts 
of the U. S. and Canada arc expected 
to attend.
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